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The third time I reminded him of twoIedpord Mail Tribune
Meteorology :al ReportPersonal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D.

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History from the flies of The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 years
Ago).

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped

envelope la encloaed. Letters should be brief and written In
Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an-

swered. No reply can ba made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady, 265 El Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cal.

THERAPEUTIC EFFB CTS OF TOBACCO I

A Double Dose of 'Hooey
9

nomination of Bilbo of Mississippi, for trie
THIS

S. semite (equivalent to election) is another significant
straw in the political gale.

Bilbo proudly claims he "is a better hell raiser than Huey

Long", and according to reports from the south, the former gov-

ernor is about right.
With a voice like the Bull of Bashan, a fist like a Virginia

ham, a past master of mob psychology and no scruples concern-

ing either principles or manners, Brother Bilbo promises to

please no one in the Upper House but the boys in the press

gallery.
lie will please TITEM however. For Bilbo will be front page

copy, no matter how he may offend the dictates of good taste

and common sense.
However, here is one paper, that would prefer less front

page copy and more constructive action in the senate. One

"HOOEY" Long was bad enough, but with TWO of them!-- 1

There is only one ray of hope, namely: that a doublo dose

of "Hooey" will act like a double dose of any other poison,
serve as its own antidote 1

September 19, 1034
Forecasts

Medford and vicinity: Fair tonight
and Thursday; not much change In

temperature.
nrecrnn Fair tonlsht and TbUrS- -

day; local frost, east portion tonight.

TemDerature a year ago today:
Highest, 76: lowest, 39.

Total monthly precipitation, none;
deficiency for the month, 033 of an
Inch. Total precipitation since Sep-
tember 1, 1934. none: deficiency for
the season, 0 23 of an Inch.

Relative humidity at t p. m. yes-

terday. 14 per cent; 5 a. m. today,
02 per cent.

Sunrlae tomorrow, 6:56 a. m.

Sunset tomorrow, 6:13 p. m.

Observations Taken at 5 A. M,
120th Meridian Time
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(personally Tax prejudiced In favor
of pipe smoking) would be a good
thing for many men past 40. espec-

ially men who are without vocation
or avocation, without business or hob-

by. Just fidgeting around and stew-

ing about their Investments and the
high tax rate and all that sort of
old fossil's complaint. Give such a
man pipe and a set of bowls and
his place on a bowling green, and
you can make him almost human.

One diabetic patient began using
Ins"1 in in 1933, when he weighed 06

pounds. In 1931 he weighed 166

pounds, was In the hardware retail
trade. He wrote: "Of course with
the use of Insulin a diabetic loses his
craving for eating, but If It had not
been for my smoking it might have
gone differently; smoking always
served to relieve the Intense feeling
of hunger." As mentioned In an
earlier article, smoking quickly In-

creases blood sugar SO per cent that's
how a smoke puts off the excessive

hunger.
Tobacco, then, when smoked In

moderation, may be beneficial In some
conditions. I own no stock and have
no Interest In any tobacco business.

Boise .... 48 .... Clear
Boston 66 66 .04 Rain
Chicago 56 Clear
Denver 56 Clear
Eureka 50 Foggy
Helena 40 Cloudy
Los Angeles 73 Clear
MEDFORD 94 53 Cleor
New York .... 50 Clear
Omaha-- 80 60 ... Clear
Phoenix .. ....
Portland 72 54 Clear
Reno 60 Clear

Roeeburg .... 48 Clear
Salt Lake City 86 58 P. Cdy.
San Francisco 72 52 P. Cdy.
Seattle 68 52 Clear
Spokane .... 36

Walla Walla 76 52 Clear
Washington, D.C. 68 52 Clear

Not So Good for League
THE League of Nations may benefit Russia, but Russia will

benefit the League.
The League for some time, has been declining in prcstigo

and influence, because of its domination by France nnd her
allies. The entrance of Russia, politically increases this domi-

nance. For while France and Russia are no longer allies, in the

Triple Entente sense, they will automatically work together in

opposition to Hitler and Mussolini, and further alienate the
confidence of the smnllcr independent powers, in Europe and
South America.

Furthermore Soviet Russia will capitalize on this recognition
just as she has capitalized on her recognition by this country. It
will be interpreted at home, as a great diplomatic victory for
communism the return of Russia as a great world power and
the end of Muscovite isolation. It will be utilized secretly, and

insidiously, but no less effectively, as an entering wedge, to

spread communistic propaganda throughout the world.
ft

THE plain truth is the Russian government, as at PRESENT
can't be trusted I Paul Mallon, in this paper's

Column Left, recently confirmed this statement. He declared
that the Roosevelt administration already questions its wisdom

in falling so readily for Litvinoff 's palaver.
Recognition was supposed to mnrk an end to communistic

agitation and propaganda in this country, as far as assistance
or encouragement from Moscow is concerned. It HASN'T.
In the files of the U. S. secret service, there is snid to be ample
evidence that the Reds are not only working in this country as

before, but their leaders are financed and receive their orders,
from the Kremlin.

e

DECOGNITION was also supposed to bring in a flood of busi-nes- s

to this country from Russia, and result in a speedy
settlement of the Russian debt. It has done neither.

Trade with Russia instead of increasing has declined. Even
as fair and mild mannered a man as Secretary of State Hull,
declined to consider such proposals for debt settlement as the

other contacts with the same story,
immediately he bristled Indignantly:
"All right, what are you going to do
about it?" And after mature reflec-

tion about all I can do is write this
little paragraph. And go right back
to my thumb twiddling.
(Copyright, 1934, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

Comment
on the

Day's News
t By FRANK JENKINi.

READ In the papers that largeWEGerman airplane factories have

tripled their output since Hitler came

Into power.
The airplane, you know, Is the

latest and deadliest engine of war.

H
DICTATORS, sooner or later,AND TO WAR.

They have to, In order to keep peo-

ple's minds off tha injustices, the
drawbacks and the shortcomings of

dictatorship as a form of government.

rwiNG GATES,VIRGINIA
president of the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania, runs away
from a dude ranch where she had
been spending the summer, and mar-

ries a hitch-hike- r.

It makes good newspaper copy, for
we all like to express an opinion as

to whether she was wise or foolish.

but Virginia will everNOBODY
whether she was wise or

foolish, and as a matter of fact It
Isn't anybody else's business.

FROM January 1 to September IS.
persons were killed In automo-

bile accidents on the highways of Ore-

gon. The number was Increased to
194 by fatal accidents occurring over
the September IS week-en-

In the same period of time, 3006

persons were Injured. The total num
ber of accidents reported during this
period was 13,068, an average of a lit-

tle better than 50 a day,

WHAT was
accidents?

the principal cause of

There can be only one truthful ana.
wer, which can be given In this one
word:

CARELESSNESS.
f

EVERY driver on the road was asIFcareful as he ought to be, there
would be relatively few fatal acci-

dents.

Is one of ths unfortunateHERE about driving a car:
Being careful yourself will make

you only HALF safe. If you are to
be wholly safe, the other fellow must
be careful too.

another interestingHERE'S vouched for by A, H. Aver-Il- l,

state fire marshal:
In the first six months of 1934.

careless smoking and heedless tossing
away of lighted matches caused 436
fires In Oregon. That Is to say that
many fires are KNOWN to have been
caused by carelessness.

Actual property loss occurring In

these fires was 959,384, which tsnt a

particularly large total, considering
the number of fires.

We were Just plain lucky, evidently.

the use of Vhe word "we." ItNOTE used.

None of these 436 fires may have

been on your property, and so, If you
are you may say that
you did ndt suffer in any way from

them.
You would be mistaken If you made

any such statement. The loss caused

by those fires has to be absorbed. In

one manner or another, by the entire
community, and so a share of that
loss FALLS ON YOU.

Even Insurance, you know, Is only
a means of SPREADING the loss.

takes a terrible toll
CARELESSNESS

lives, In property

and In general suffering.
If we would all be Just a little more

careful, this would bs a much better
world to live In.

Report from California" border

checking stations indicate approxi-
mately 80.000 persons will visit the
state this year by automobile, an in-

crease of about 10,000 over lait year.

Water emptied from the Manhat-
tan, Kas., municipal swimming pool
was used in a temporary Irrigation
system to water trees and grass in
the city park during the drought.

of the heavyweight champion of the
world; Mart is Boa-ma- national avia-trl- x

klol; Lou Daro, famous sports
promoter: Charlie McDonald, manager
and matchmaker of the Hollywood
Latvion Stadium, and others.

If you hare any troubles for which
Dr. W. B. Mayo's Special Tablet For-
mula are Intended to relieve, don't
suffer another day, write and accept
full details about this exceptionally
generous trial offer, which enable
you to take 75 of his tablets and
prove their value to you without
risking one cent. By return mall you
will also receive FRES and without
cost or obligation his valuable book
about relieving Stomach Distress
eau!ed by hyperacidity, with letters
from fanioua and prominent peoie
whetm he has eucceMfully treated with
his l tablet formula. Write Dr
W B Mayo, Dent 3 Wih:re
B'.id. Ang. California, today
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"EttryvM In Southtrn Ortgon

Rtadl tht Mall Trlbum''

Dally Eiccpt Biturdif

UKuvnun PitiNTiNQ CO.

ROBERT W, BUHL, Kdltor

An lndapndcnt Newtpapaf

Entered ai lefond dm matter at Medford,

iron, under Aet of March 8, I8T9.

BCBHCKII'TIUN BATES
Mall In Ariiirut.

Dally, om year $5.00
Dally, ati month

Dally, on month 60
By Carrier In Aiiunea Mfdford, Aihland,

'iciwmiin, temrai roini, rnuenua iwnh w
.1111 and nn HIihtaiM.

lull), one year $0 00
Dally, eli nonthi
Dallr. one month 60
All ttrou, euh Id adiines.

Officii! piper of the City of Medford,

Official payer of Jackaoo County.

ilKMHKH OK TUB ASSOCIATED PIIKH8

Iteceirlns Kill) Leased Wire Sen ice

lb Amoclated 1'reu ti iicluilrely entitled U
he uee for puhlleition of all newi dlipttehta
redltcd to It or othertie credited tn thla paper

jod alio to the iwil new puldlsneo nerein.
All 'Uhti (or (HJlliratlon of ipeclal dlipateota

nerein are ai- - reiertM.

UKMKKK OF UNITED PHKS8

SfEMHKH OF AUDIT BUREAU
OF CIRCULATIONS

Adiertlrint Rppreaentathee
m. c. mik.knbkn compant

Off ifft In Ne York, Chiracs, Detmlt, Ban

Francisco Loa Angela 8ttle Portland.

MEMBER

Ms
Ye Smudge Pot

By Arthur Perry.

At tha present rata or Interest In

politics, only 35 par cent of tha Ore

gon votera will ba mud enough, t
something that does not matter, to
axert themselves, and vote next No-

vember. ...
There are two more lawyera In our

mldat. Thla lessens the danger of not
being able to procure counsel. If

triUgUl,

SOCIALISM'S CREED.
Work for all who can work;
To each the frnlt of hla work;
Help for all who can't work;
Hell for those who won't work.

(American Guardian)

Another atrlka In Portland. It'a a

question which a Portlander doea with
the greateat ease strike, or run for
office.

DON'T OUT PREMATURE.
(Albany Democrat-Heral-

In the meantime, the Advertis-
ing club of Albany has invited
Santa Claus here, and It Is under-atoo- d

that St. Nlcholaa will aoon
leave hla ahop In tha far north
and start his long Journey to

Albany, arriving here the last of
November.

e

The economic situation la so des-

perate on the Pacific coast, graduate
managers ot college football, report all
the good eeata for all the big games,
have been sold before the football
seaaon starts.

An East Main street speed Idiot,
with the advantage of a hill to cata-

pult down, strayed onto South Oak-da-

Tuesday evening, and waa beaten
by a girl on a klddy-ka- r, and two

Stockholders In the
aircraft company made 1.000,000 per
cent profit on a 11000 Investment
Thla la damnable. 111 two directions
because: (a) they made It; (b) It I

disgusting not to be on the "Inside"
of such deals. .

It's fine for a playful autolst to

pretend, he la going to run over a

pedestrian, but as yet, no pedestrian
has enough humor to pretend, he
will let the autolst run over him.

ron.nvT he vnnERwisit.
(Food Industries Weekly)

"What Is the motto, of the
Board?" I anked a g

fellow at ttve Milk otnxketlng
quarters. Thereupon he pointed
to a notice on the wall, which
read. "All that I am I owe to ud-

ders."
It Is really surprising how they

think of all these clever things.

A Boston law firm holds an Ore
gon bond Issue Is "Illegal." because
the voters did not understand what
they acre voting for. The next step
will be to file a brief aettlng forth
that the voters sdmlt the allegation,
and furthermore, did not care,

LAS OR LET'S ALL SMILE.

Through Interviews and speeches.
Intended to be reassuring, on the
profit motive and other mattere are

coming from Washington, and at-

tempts are being made to
the North and South poles, the conn,
try will drmnnd. sooner or later, a
full end frank statement from the
President, clearly defining and clar-

ifying his plana and policies.
Kven the severest critics of the Ad-

ministration want to see It headed

up the road to success. But that la

a hard road that will call for the
scrspplng of many of the d

theories of the amateurs who are
their tdess on the country

Unless the president discards their
theories and all opportunist policies,
and discloses his plnn In plain Anglo-Saxo- n

words, a steadily Increasing
minority that fares the future with
grave doubts and grave faces may
quickly become a majority. Prvliaps
If they knew what was In the Pres-
ident's mind for the future they, too,
could go "Smtlln' Through." Or per-
haps not. iSftl Eve. Poet )

GIN. Repaired end Cleaned Ex-

pert wort. Medtotd Cjclt. 3 . ru.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

September 19, 1934.

(It was Prlday.)
u.tfcnril.t state conference, In aea- -

alon here, opens drive for higher pay
for preacher, with a banquet.

v.1,4 wave aweeDs Oregon, with be

low freezing temperature In Klam-

ath county.

t. ,.. unmm u threatened by a
grass fire that sweeps' the Hlllcrest

district.

United statea hotel at Jacxaonvllla
to be made Into a pioneer museum.

dmiu niv.r xeeks Irrigation: Butta
Falls building boom continues, and

Chicago evangelist opens a revival it
Phoenix.

Prince of Wales return to United

States, after visit to Canada, and high
society of New York excited.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

September 19, 1914.

(It was Saturday.
Allies assert that right wing of

German .army, under General Von
Kluck, la crumbling, and greatest re-

treat in the history of warfare Im-

pends.

Gold Hill, the Paris of the Rogue
River valley, when It cornea to gaiety,
la holding It second annual Indus-
trial fair.

Wheat Jumps three centa a bushel.

The interest In the coming elec-

tion in the city and county la nil,
nit and Invisible. According to can-

didates who have made sorties Into
the country districts for votes, no ona
cares a whoop about politics or pro-

hibition, but wants to talk about tha
outcome of the European war.

Police to act against teamsters who
leave their horses unhitched In tha
business district.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bardwell en-

tertain Informally In honor of their
first wedding anniversary.

NOTICE
I GLADIOLUS GROWERS

ira It has come to tne notice or
t'3 the Gladiolus Association that

some Gladiolus have not
bloomed out. or have wilted.
If your gladiolus have not done
as well aa they should we will
Inspect yonr garden and try
and help yon solve your prob-
lems. Yours for better Glad
blooms. Phone 1093. No obli-

gation.
Gladiolus Association

g.3 Hotel Figueroa
ik-tf Ftguerua St ai

!'i.?Vll tilth I A. Inoalal
Calif, One of Lot
Angeles' newest

Hotels.

)0 Ou

Rooms ot
Comfort.

Downtown. Oarage In Connection,
Rates from

$1.50 per day wit hoot bath
$2.00 per day with bath
$3.00 per day. twin beds and bath

A B. SMITH, Lessee.

WM ROSE CITY jgHf
Two Hotels 'i)Sm

That JjzM

Comforts
ALL Mm

at Rates I .

ALL

hcathman T ''ftJj-'-.- f XW&
Manner .li1, lifyffl

BP
Convenience and Economy

Stop In OAKLAND

ilotel San Pablo offers:

Comfort
without extravagance

Central Location

BATES: 11.00 to I1.1S

FRKE GARAGE

MOBCRN corrtK SHOP

Direction, lo Ilotel: Stay on
Main lllthway (San Pablo
Avenue) directly to ioth 81

Management
HARRY a STRANG

Soviet ambassador in Washington proposed, and plain intima
tions filtered from the state department, that the' oleaginous

In an earlier Article I expressed the
mere belief that temperate amok lug
by full grown adults It beneficent
IP .. vt in some Instance!,

tending to soften
or relax Inhibi-
tion! which arise
from tha ovsr-atl- m

illation of
our a r 1 1 f 1 clal
mode of exist-
ence. T h u

fyfyrtdr ' woum explain ww

$V r... promotion of
. V better digestion

. Wh in ajum of hvno- -

chlorhydria or in-

sufficient hydro-
chloric a eld in

gastric secretion and the associated
retardation of peristalsis or motility
of the Intestine.

Many smokers have noticed that
then can Indulge more freely if they
are much engaged In outdoor activ-

ity and when closely confined they
quickly feel the 111 effects of heavy
smoking. Dr. I. O. Cobb, In his book
"The Organs of Internal Secretion."
says that an extraordinary Intoler-
ance to tobacco accompanies defici-

ency In thyroid secretion, and pa-
tients who have smoked heavily com-

plain that even one cigarette causes
unpleasant symptoms, after their thy-
roid gland function has slowed down.
My Interpretation of these observa-
tions is that something, no matter
whether It be nicotine, pyrldmo.
carbon monoxide or other substance
In tobacco smoke Is toxic, and the
effects of the Intoxication will depend
upon the general state of metabolism.
In childhood, especially in the 'teens,
as Is well known, metabolism is al-

most physiologically slow, at least
scarcely keeping up with growth:
children commonly have simple goitre
or at least hypothyroidism in their
'teens. Tobacco at this epoch of life
Is notoriously Injurious.

An observing country doctor told
me he had rarely found a tobacco
user suffering with diabetes. I pub-
lished this observation and received a
smell shower of sarcasm. Some read-
ers asked whether I had a block of
stock in a cigarette company. Most
cited cases of diabetes complicated by
inveterate smoking. Three, however,
reported that they had smoked heav-

ily for many years before they devel-

oped diabetes. So It might seem that
the country doctor's observation wis
not so good. Yet I still thin it was
significant. I believe that TEMPER-
ATE smoking tends to prevent dia-
betes.

One man started smoking at the
age of 45 years, on advice of his phy-
sician. The man had various "nerv-
ous ailments, Including diabetes." He
is now 60 years old and says he feels
better In mind and body since he
took up smoking.

I think TEMPERATE smoking

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK, Sept. 19. Don Skene
is still another sports writer to cut
a literary figure with a best seller.

His hilarious
travesty of
o h am p 1 o nshlp

is
achieving the top
list. Following so
closely upon D-
amon Runyan's
fiction success. It
has sent publish-
ers scouring the
sports pages.

While Charles
Van Loan and
Ring Lardntr
were notable ex- -

a nip les of attainment in short story!
writing, their output was regarded as
exceptional. Sports writers were rare-

ly considered for the magazines, nov-
els or photoplay. Their work was too
haphazard and swiftly done.

What could a fellow reporting base-

ball, boxing and tennis know about
skillful plotting, dialogue and the es-

sential called sentiment? Well, be-

neath the hard" boiled exteriors It ap-

pears they know all about emotion.
Indeed, they have given the whole art
of fiction story telling a change of
pare.

Anyway, It Is the sports writers'
field day. All are being sounded for
material. A check-u- p reveals that
such writers as dene Fowler, k

Peeler. Heywocd Broun, Paul
Oelllco and Innumerable others so
frequently contributing to the maga-rlne-

had their genesis on the sport
page.

Chic Sale and Art Frank are about
the only chinpiece comics left on the
stage. Ten years ago every vaude
ville show and almost every play had
a Reuben with crepe hair, nasal twang
and apple-barr- gab. The lack Is not
in audience Interest but In deft de-

lineation. The yap comedian must
haw a rural background and know his
crossroads. Outside of Sale and Frank
most of them in recent years were
city actors portraying a role they got
from comic papers.

Charles Butterworth has been a
success on the stage and screen large-

ly because the gawky role he piarrd
has a prototype in every village. The
querulous, wry necked fellow with an
Innocent blink whose apparently
dumb blurts really had ths meat of
Philosophy.

Back yonder reflections sometimes
make me won der if he 1 le re d

has not received more
than Its share of hootv There has
grown ip with the modern child and

training an Inclination
to critic: re all eMers. Including par-
ents. I heard a girl in a

pet the other day say to her mother:
"I d:d not ask to bs born aud cei

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Oil With Lemon.

Is there any harm In taking cod
liver oil with lemon? R. S.

Answer No. Almost invariably,
repugnance for cod liver oil is a cul-

tivated one. Infants too young to
heed the fuss parents or others make
about It take their cod liver oil rations
as food and learn to like cod liver oil.

Salt and Obesity.
In one of your articles you Implied

that the use of much salt la a cause
of obesity . . . Mrs. C. E. J.

Answer The addition of much salt
to food encourages overeating and
makes for retention of too much
water in the cells and tissues. Oood
rule to add no salt to food on the
table. The salt naturally present In
meats, milk, eggs, fish, and the salt
added in cooking, should be suf-

ficient.
Twilight Doze.

Son 14 complains he hears me call-

ing but can't get up until 10 or IS

minutes late. I think this la Just
wilful . . . W. D. W.

Answer No, It is normal.- On wak-

ing the sense of hearing is recovered
before the power of voluntary move-

ment. There Is a zone of twilight
daze between sleeping and waking.
Don't be too severe on the lad. In
that 10 or 15 minutes he may make
a great discovery or concleve some
new Inspiration which will carry hlra
to fame and fortune.
(Copyright, 1934, John P. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Person wishing to
communicate with Or. Brady
should send letter direct to Or.
William Brady, M. D., 25 El

Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cat.

talnly not for you to be my parent."
Some little old red school house strap
oil would be Just dandy for that.

There Is a distinct type of woman
diner-o- one sees in the more sedate
chain restaurants. She comes In
alone, plainly tailored, middle-age-

alertly professional, light a cigarette
and appears wholly preoccupied. She
has soup, salad, dessert and coffee,
and lingers over perhaps two more
cigarettes. One Imagines a doctor,
lawyer or executive assistant. I In-

quired of a Julia Hoyt looking hostess
about the Identity of one the other
day. She was a housekeeper of a
Park avenue de luxe hotel and I won-

dered what In the world she was do-

ing eating out. The housekeeper at
the Rita Carlton, Incidentally, Is a
real countess.

The Martin Johnsons, rounding In
from another long Jungle safari, have
been catching up with
civilization again. Mrs. Johnson,
chirpy and with a flair for barbaric
colors. Is remindful of Ann Penning-
ton. Her husband might be a mid-

dle west merchant attending a
convention. They have never

shaken off the open friendliness of
the Kansas plains, where they were
born and reared. Fach time they
bring back a thorotighly domesticated
pet. The last time It was Bessie, an
ourang-uta- and this time a smaller
type of monkey almost human In un-

derstanding. The Martina usually feel
the call of the wild again In about
six months and begin another trek
to some tag-en- d of the earth. I have
been told that when they eventually
give up their wanderlust they will set-

tle on farmland If any is left in
western Kansas.

Three times lately on West End
avenue I hare been accosted by a

smartly turned out young man. who
professes to be a Columbia student
from Capetown, South Africa. Each
time, with becoming awkwardness, he
has confessed It is Vis first approach
at bvglng and wants only a room
for the night. He is expecting a cable,

and resourceful Litvinoff had again put over a "fast one."

nPHE trouble with Russia appears to be her zeal for commnn- -

ism and a world dictatorship of the proletariat, overshadows

every other consideration. Fair play and fair dealing in the
Anglo-Saxo- n sense, have no standing in the inner circles of the
U. S. S. R. In the Soviet political creed, the end justifies any
means; Stalin and his aides have
RESULTS.

And this realistic policy, appears to be working very well.
To date we should say the self appointed dictators of Russia,
have made monkeys out of the conventional diplomats of Europe
and America, in their well brushed morning coats and their
well dusted top hats. They have known just what they wanted
from the start, and they have taken the shortest cut to get it.

Recognized by the United States, and now in good standing
in the League of Nations, the sovietized "bear that walks like a
man" is certainly marching onl

(Continueot .am page one)

for he added immediately: "Oh, I
mean Dr.. Howe wants ui to co-

operate." Everyone laughed except
Howe, who would rather be mistaken
for anyone elae In the world than Dr.
Wirt.

(Copyright, 1934. by Paul Mallon.)

Communications
No Vote 'er Straight This Year

To the Editor:
What's the matter with the candi-

dates that are running for office in
this county? Are they afraid to come
out and tell the people how they
stand on the various questions that
are sure to arise; or do they Just
take It for granted that the people
are Just going to the polls on elec-

tion day like a bunch of aheep and
vote for whoever happens to be on
their ticket, regardless of what they
stand for? I want to tell you fel-

lows that the day Is past when all
you have to cfo is pass out a Demo-

cratic or Republican ticket and im
agine they are going to vote 'er
straight. If you think that way, you
are going to be fooled, I'll tell the
world; for people ahe thinking nowa-

days as they never thought before,
and somebody Is going to get left,
no matter what his pollttlcs are, as
politics Isn't going to cut a very big
figure In this election, if you will
listen to my gentle voice. So you
had better crawl out of your dens
and begin to tell the people how you
stand on these questions, and If you
don't know what they are, It Is get-

ting about time for you to find out
and let us know where you stand, or
somebody will get left, and pretty
bad at that. Enough said.

JOHN B. GRIFFIN.
Medford. Sept. 19.

OLD KLAMATH HIGH

SITE TO BE PARK

PORTLAND, Sept. 19. (fl) Im-

provement to old high school grounds
In Klamath Palls for park use, and
excavation and grading work on some
streets In that city were among the
projects authorized today by the state
emergency relief admlnlsratlon.

Mrs. Rhea Hoover, formerly with
Bowman's, la now at Adrtenne's new
besuty aalon. Phone 677.

Gold In paying quantities was re-

cently reported discovered In Cole-
man county, Texas.

FACTORY

BLOCKS
Whole
Load

A

4
MEDFORD FUEL CO.

Tfl. 31

Phone

1300
for Towing or

Wrecker Service
Anywhere Anytime

Lewis Super Service

only one real concern, that is

Republican Women, secretary and
treasurer to be announced later.

Other chanters will be organized In
tha county. Petitions ar being cir
culated In the different communities
and it la hoped by the chapter offi-
cers all who desire to see republican
success, both men and women, and
especially tha younger people of those
who will be voters for the first time
thla fall, will sign and take an active
part for tha success of the entire
ticket.

Tha new executive committee of
tha Republican County Central com
mittee la composed of the following
officers: rrank Parrell, Fred Holmes.
vent Marshall. Fred Colvlg. s. S.
Smith and Tom Simpson, and these
members of tha committee: Prank
Van Dyke. Steve Nye. Jr, Ray Cole-
man, o. V. Tengwald and Wm. Mc-

Allister. It la the desire of the offi
cers that every precinct committee
man attend the Ashland or Medford
meeting, next week, dates to be an-
nounced soon.

FOR TRAFFIC SAFETY

The many friends of W. 8. Bolger
will be pleased to know that Gov-

ernor Meier, as president of the Auto-

mobile Aooldent Prevention associa-

tion of Onyon, has appointed Mr.

Bolder on the board of gore mora of
the association for Oregon. A cam-

paign to prevent acvidents ts to be
launched shortly tn every part of the
state, so the appointment is particu-
larly significant at this time.

The local man is a former presi-
dent of th1 Chamber of Commerce.

Phone SU Aru aaui aeaj you
refuse, C.iJ daaitax? deirlc.

G. 0. P. OF COUNTY

TO OPEN INTE

Tha Republican County Central

Committee la preparing to conduct
an Intensive campaign In this county
beginning next week and aay they are

going to carry this county for the
entire congressional, state and coun-

ty nomlneea of their party.
Joe Dunne. Republican nominee tor

governor, will spend Monday, Tues- -

dny and Wednesday. Sept. at, 3A and
3d In Jackson county, will address
service cluba and hold evening meet-

ings In Ashland and Medford, dates
and full particular to be announced
through the press later. Mr. Dunns
will be accompanied by A. W. Prlaulx,
chairman of the state committee and
Captain C. 1. Ilogan. a vice chairman.
and one of tha prominent World war
reterana of the atate. They will also
visit the other towns In the county
during their aay here.

Ashland republicans organised thr
Aahlsnd chapter of Oregon Republi-
cans Monday evening with frank Van
Dyke, president. Thomaa H. Simpson,
vice president, and Paul McDonald,
secretary and treasurer. They decid-
ed to hold a meeting in the city hall
Mondsy evening. Sepu 4th, to be
addressed by Joe Dunne and other
speakers. ,

The Medford chapter of Oregon Re-

publicans has been organised with
Don Newbury, president, John Kirk,
first Harry Hansen.

vhepiejldeiil. Mrs. C. M
Huid, rrpieuuui

STOMACH ACIDITY
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Secretary of State
Praises Dr. W. B. Mayo

New Tablet Formula
While on a recent fishing trip rrank

C. Jordan, .Secretary of me State of
California, had an acute attack of in-

digestion and .tric pains, A friend
gave him Dr. W. B Mayo table:,
which reiiered his suffering immedi-
ately. "I cannot pra'.ae your special
formula too highly." Mr. Jordan wrote
Dr. W. B. Mayo, who has perfected a
se-"ia- l new tablet formula for reliev-

ing Stomach Distress reused by hyper-

acidity, stomach acidity and result-
ant gas in stomach, indeatlon, over-

eating distress, hesrtburu and "sour"
stomach.

Among the score of enthusiastic
patients ahom Dr. W B Mayo h

trvjtM w:th h: ne t..e formu'a
ar Fn!iT Br toe .Trr.. s'.re and

l:ad:o cOSi.tj', 21:. Mas Bacr. r;.'e


